
 

Chairman 

This is Hisham’s second year in the Tennis Section 
Committee after he leaded the tournament sub-committee 
last year which organized four adult’s and five junior’s 
tournament through the season. Hisham is a keen tennis 
player, follows world and local tennis and comes from a 
family of tennis players who represent the Oman Tennis 
Team. 

Contact Hisham at: hisham.hm.barwani@pdo.co.om 

 

 

Treasurer 

Leonardo joined us with many years of involvement in 
organization, administrative and leading of sport session 
around the world. Leonardo was in tournament sub-
committee last year and he used to put all of his effort to 
satisfy tournaments participants. He is also holding the 
Treasury in the RHARC Music Section. You can always 
find Leo present at the courts. Leo is willing to develop 
and grow the tennis committee in the club. 

Contact Leo at: Leonardo.LM.Marconi@pdo.co.om 

 

 

Secretary 

Diana is a keen tennis player, and is an active participant in 
the ladies group coaching morning sessions. Diana recently 
introduced inter club tournaments to RAHC, which has 
involved travel to both local and Dubai Clubs to further our 
playing and competitive skills. She is planning more inter 
club events in future and is also hoping to get the men 
involved in future tournaments 

Contact Diana at: dianamhlong@gmail.com 
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Member 

Irene, a certified Pilates coach, is passionate about 
tennis! Actually, she comes from a tennis family - her 
two kids and husband are very active tennis players. 
Irene is primarily responsible for conducting the weekly 
social tennis at the club in addition to the regular 
support she provides to the committee. She has been 
involved with the Tennis club for 4 years. 

Contact Jrene at: jrene.sennhauser@bluewin.ch 

 

 

 

Member 

Lana is a LTA certified performance coach with 22 
years of experience of coaching kids and adults. 
Lana has organized many tournaments and last 
year she was a member in the tournament sub-
committee doing a great job with the junior 
tournament.  She enjoys playing tennis 
competitively and she won the Ladies category in 
RAHRC Championship. She is happy to be part of 
RAHRC Tennis Section Family. 

Contact Lana at: sveta.malakhova@gmail.com 
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